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By richard 
chidwick 

The over 60s group 
at the Bullingdon 
Centre, Wood Farm 
donated a magnificent 
crocheted blanket to 
Sobell House, a home 
providing palliative care 
for the terminally ill.
 The over 60s 
group is run by Shirley 
Nelder and each week 
activities are put on 
for group members, 
and creating the 
crochet blanket has 
really helped the 
group socialise more.
 Paula Gomarsall 
who attends the 
group said: “We like 
to meet for coffee 
mornings, that is how 
the group was born.”
 “We started 
having films at 
Shirley’s house. We’ve 
also done some pub 
quizzes and seen 
people who I have not 
seen in years here. We 
are coming together 
again.”

continued on page 2
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wood Farm news is an independent 
community newspaper. it is produced 
with the support of leys news limited, 
and is funded through a mixture 
of grants and advertising  revenue. 
it is delivered free to homes and 
businesses across wood Farm. 

wood Farm news is produced by a 
team of volunteers who attend free 
community Journalism training 
courses. 

please email us you would like to 
volunteer as part of our team and help 
to produce your local, independent 
newspaper, or if you have any news or 
views you like to see in this paper.

richardhchidwick@gmail.com
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editor’s
letter
dear readers,
This is my second issue of 
Wood Farm News as Editor, 
and I feel the articles, letters 
and features have given you 
as readers a wide variety of 
subject matter, dealing with 
local issues such as vandalism 
in Wood Farm, a feature 
on self-harm and a letters 
section.
 In the next issue, I would 
be keen to get more budding 
local writers and more 
editorial letters. There are so 
many local issues that affect 
you all as readers, so the 
more content we get from 
you the more informed and 
connected the Wood Farm 
Community can become.
 In addition to our printed 
newspapers across Oxford, 
in April will be offering you 
an online hyper-local news 
service at OxfordToday.news.

Thanks for reading,

Richard 
Chidwick

MEMbER OF 
PARLIAMEnt

andrew smith mp  ( Labour )
Oxford East  
( 01865 595790
e: andrewsmith.mp@virgin.net 

Andrew sees all constituents 
but as surgeries are always 
busy it  helps if you make an 
appointment – please ring  
01865 305080  
( also for details of other advice 
surgeries in the area ).

CIty COunCILLORS
mark lygo  ( Labour )
Churchill Ward
( 07826 527047 
e: cllrmlygo@oxford.gov.uk 

yOuR LOCAL COunCILLORS AnD MP

COunty COunCILLOR
liz Brighouse oBe  
( Labour )
Churchill & Lye Valley 
Division
( 01865 766995
& 07710 451769
e: liz.brighouse@oxfordshire.gov.uk

susan Brown  ( Labour )
Churchill Ward
( 07775 792447
e: cllrsbrown@oxford.gov.uk

letters to 
the editor
Comment 
on Coop
Like many, I admire Co-op shops.  
Their principles are terrific. All right, 
there’s sometimes the odd thing 
missing from their shelves and 
prices aren’t always the cheapest 
but the organisation has good 
presence in Oxford and should be 
able to take advantage of the trend 
for small rather than weekly shops.
 But other trends are not 
helping Wood Farm shops.  
Sales of newspapers, tobacco, 
confectionery and alcohol are 
all falling. So it’s a pity that the 
Wood Farm Co-op is making 
life even more difficult for small 
independents by selling booze and 
papers.  Let’s hope it doesn’t start 
doing chips and haircuts!
 On the subject of alcohol, the 
news that there’s a question mark 
over the future of the Corner House 
is bad news.  It’s not my local but 
when I have used it, I’ve found it 
friendly with good Midlands beer.
 The Fairview and the Crown 
and Thistle are, of course, 
currently closed. They weren’t 
doing everything right but the 

community deserves a choice 
of pubs, so let’s hope – against 
probability – that they’ll re-open.
 But it’s a disturbing thought 
that those of us who believed that 
Wood Farm was too big not to 
have pubs on or near the estate, 
that this is not the case in Barton, 
Rose Hill or Risinghurst.

Roger Jenking

Future of 
Community 
Centres 
Debated
Dear eDiTor
Oxford City Council are currently 
consulting on plans for the future 
of community centres – Oxford 
City Council’s Community Centre 
Strategy 2016–2020. For residents 
of the Churchill and Lye Valley 
wards the proposed strategy holds 
out little hope of an improvement 
in the existing community centre 
provision in the area. 
 The Council’s priorities are 
focussed on developing the larger 
community centres in Barton, 
Blackbird Leys, Rose Hill and East 
Oxford and the Churchill and Lye 
Valley wards are not considered 
deprived enough to be a priority 

for new investment. This despite 
the evidence that the Churchill 
ward has a higher number of 
children living in poverty than 
most of the wards in Oxford. 
 Following the closure of the 
Wood Farm Community Centre 
the Churchill and Lye Valley wards, 
which have a combined population 
of over 14,000, has only one small 
community centre – the Bullingdon 
centre in Peat Moors. 
 There is scope for renovating 
and enlarging the Bullingdon 
centre and, in a earlier draft of 
the strategy, £150,000 had been 
earmarked for this purpose. 
 In the final version of the 
strategy this commitment is not 
mentioned and appears to have 
been removed from the plans.
  If you want to read the strategy 
document it is available on the 
Council’s website; Oxford City 
Council Open Consultations. The 
questionnaire for the consultation 
can be completed on the 
Consultation homepage. 
 Copies of the questionnaire are 
also available on the table in the 
entrance hall of the Bullingdon 
Community Centre. The closing 
date for the consultation is the 22 
March.

Richard Bryant, Secretary, 
Bullingdon Community Centre

Would you like to meet others ?
Get advice or share ideas on how  
to fix or make household items ?
Make a bird table for under £10 ?

Then come along to the

Bring and Fix Café
Bullingdon Community Centre

Peat Moors, Headington OX3 7HS

Tuesdays, 10 am to 12 noon
 

We offer
A “How to fix” talk each session, useful tips for household DIY

Use of work bench and tools 
Free teas, coffees, biscuits

For more info please ring Bullingdon Community Association on 07792 491350 

Become closer knit at Bullingdon 
Community Centre! 
Continued from front page

Dominique Cadiou, who is a 
Fundraiser from Sobell House who 
received the blanket, said: “It costs 
several hundred pounds to run each 
year with community nurses advising 
people on palliative care. We take on 
family as well as the patient. 
 “While we have a team of nurses 
for Sobell and a Day Centre funding 
research into supporting people to 

be carers, any donations are always 
welcome. The project is to support 
carers and find out their needs so we 
can a run a programme of support to 
help them.” 
 Dominique added: “Sobell House 
is partially funded by NHS at around 
1.6  million per year. The blanket is 
lovely. We may keep it at the hospice, 
so if you are not well the blanket is a 
good way to keep warm. You can see 
all the love and care that has gone 
into it.” 
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By richard chidwick

The Silver Shakers Dance 
Class met at the Wood 
Farm Community Centre 
for their weekly session 
which helps to reduce 
social isolation and 
loneliness and encourage 
group activity.
 The group is run by 
Claire Thompson. The class 
was packed with people 
enjoying themselves to 
music from the 1960s and 
70s.
 Ann who attends the 
group said: “There are 
all sorts of good things 
about this class, but you 
don’t know that until you 
get here. It’s sociable, you 
don’t know anyone till you 
get here.” 
 Dance Group 
Coordinator Claire 
Thompson said:  “We went 
to a few people’s houses 
and showed them a small 
sample of what we do and 
we had a four week pilot. 
Now everyone is coming, 
now the word has got out, 
and there are always new 
people each time.”
 Councillor Mark Rygave 
said: “There is a lack of 
activities for older people 
in Wood Farm, so we set 
up this pilot programme 
under the arts and culture 
umbrella.”

By Helena clennett 

a rare and precious Site of 
Special Scientific Interest, the 
Lye Valley Fen wetlands in 
Town Furze, Headington, is 
to be put under threat after 
Oxford City Council made the 
decision to build ten houses 
on rare green space directly 
adjacent to it. 
 The Friends of Lye Valley 
have been campaigning 
against the proposal and say 
they are “bitterly disappointed”  
at the 5:4 decision by the East 
Area Planning Committee on 3 

February to develop on Warren 
Crescent. 
 Dr. Judy Webb is chair 
of Friends of Lye Valley, 
a professional ecologist 
specialising in plants, 
invertebrates and fungi, 
especially those of fen 
wetlands and advisor on 
Lye Valley fen to Oxford City 
Council and Natural England. 
Last December she told the 
council that the 8000-year-old 
fen was “surely the wildlife 
jewel in the Council’s crown 
– valued by expert botanists 
since the 1600s, along with 
both Universities’ geologists, 

ecologists, wildlife experts and 
students.”  
 The fen has 20 species of 
plants now rare in Oxfordshire, 
and 1.5 hectares of only 19 
hectares of rare, calcareous 
valley fen  in England. According 
to Dr. Webb  a calcareous, 
alkaline, fen ecosystem is 
critically dependent on the 
correct water chemistry to 
provide ideal conditions for the 
rare flora.
 Their concern is that the 
area is “a crucial rainwater 
catchment and infiltration 
area for the springs that feed 
the Lye Valley Site of Special 

Scientific Interest (SSSI) fen.  It 
is also the informal play area 
for Town Furze estate families, 
including Special Needs 
children.”
 According to council 
documents the proposal has 
“considered the potential risk 
to Lye Valley SSSI and Lye Valley 
Nature Reserve from changes 
to surface and groundwater 
flow to these sensitive sites, 
and developed a sustainable 
urban drainage system which 
if implemented in accordance 
with the details submitted 
in the application would 
minimise the risk of adverse 

impacts on the SSSI or Local 
Nature Reserve.”
 Natural England are in 
favour of the development as 
long as the SUDS is maintained 
in the long term and the 
buildings are not altered in 
future.
 However FoLV believe “The 
proposed ‘mitigation measures’ 
– Sustainable Urban Drainage 
Systems (SUDS) – won’t work. 
They have not been proved to 
work in this unique situation 
and certainly will not work in 
perpetuity. They do not take 
account of the fragility and 
complexity of the Lye Valley fen, 

the rarest habitat in England, 
which the Council owns and to 
which it has a duty of care.” 
 They believe that the 
committee’s decision hinged on 
the fact that Natural England do 
not object to the development, 
but according to FoLV, Natural 
England, as a government-
funded organisation may 
be unduly influenced by the 
government’s policy to of 
“development at all costs.”

 FolV have started a 
petition which closes on 10 
may and can be signed via the 
oxford city council website. 

Silver Shakers Dance Class 
brings people together

LyE VALLEy: ‘Wildlife Jewel’ under threat
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www.templarssquare.com

For more information and details of 
how to enter, please visit our website:

Family ticket to:WIN 
Age groups: under 4, 4-6, 6-8 year olds
The Cotswold Wildlife Park

Colouring Competition
26th March - 3rd April:

26th March - 3rd April:

For 
everyonePrize

Petting Zoo
31st March and 7th April:

and face painter

www.templarssquare.com
129 Pound Way, Cowley,
Oxford, OX4 3XH
Tel: 01865 74886

for Oxfordshire

@recycle4oxford     #refashionoxford      ReFashion Oxford

www.recycleforoxfordshire.org.uk/refashion

10 march2016

FREE EVENT
•Student fashion shows  
•Second hand and vintage clothes sales
• Free ‘swishing’ – clothes 

swapping for everyone 
• Practical workshops – learn how to 

sew, repair and adapt your old clothes
•Craft stalls and demonstrations 
•Compered by Rich from 

Oxford Town Hall 
Thursday 10 March 2016 12  - 6pm

Love your clothes and give 
them a new lease of life! 

FREE Clothes!

ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

By Kayenaat

ADVENTUROUS pupils from 
Year 5 and 6 visited Kilvrough 
Manor for a week-long trip. 
Kilvrough Manor is an activity 
centre in Swansea that helps 
children conquer their fears 
and learn new skills. 
 On the Monday morning, 
everyone had to wake up early 
and get ready for a five hour 
coach journey to Wales. We left 
at 7.30am! When we arrived, 
first we unpacked our bags and 
then later we did an obstacle 
course in our groups which 
required excellent team work. 
At the end of the first day, 
everyone was very excited and 
it took us a while to get used to 
a new place.
 The next morning, we did 
a coastal walk and battled 
Storm Jonas on the cliffs and 
beach of Rhosilli. It was hard 
work and only three children 
managed to get to the end of 
the causeway. At the end of the 
day, some groups were given 

hot chocolate in the minibus to 
warm themselves up! 
 For the rest of the week, 
we did canoeing, climbing and 
abseiling. Abseiling was really 
hard because it felt impossible, 
but we persevered and 
managed to achieve our goal 
of reaching the bottom. Then 
we had to climb all the way 
back up. 
 The food at the Manor was 
delicious; the pudding that 
we enjoyed the most was the 
chocolate cake and everyone’s 
favourite breakfast was 
pancakes! We were certainly 
well fed that week. 
 Overall, Kilvrough was 
an absolutely brilliant 
experience that helped us 
learn much more about being 
independent and persevering 
through hard challenges. Some 
of the children have been 
twice, but we’d definitely go for 
a third time!

Be the Change: 
Wood Farm 
School Children
fundraise 
for charity
By Karuna and Zainab

IN WOOD FARm SchOOl, Year 
5 and 6 have been doing a project 
called ‘Be the Change’, which is about 
inspirational people who have done 
something to change the world. The 
main person we researched was Nelson 
Mandela, who fought for the rights of 
black people in South Africa. As well as 
that, we have learnt about a variety of 
different people, including Mo Farah, 
Oprah Winfrey and Tim Peake. 
 Inspired by these amazing people, 
Year 5 and 6 decided to hold a 
fundraising event which would raise 
money for four different Oxford-
based charities: SeeSaw, Restore, The 
Gatehouse and KEEN. Each class was 
separated into groups and was given 
the task of creating a stall which would 
either be a game or a shop. 
 The children had to decide on a 
group activity and create a PowerPoint 
presentation to present to a Dragon’s 
Den panel. On the panel was our 
head teacher and two governors! At 
first, it was a bit nerve-wracking, but 
afterwards we felt confident that we 

had pitched our ideas well. We were 
then given a small amount of money to 
buy the resources and prizes ready for 
the event.
 The event took place in our main 
hall on Thursday 11 February. It was 
a total success. All the stalls were 
popular. Our favourites were the ‘Skittle 

Soda Stand’, (where you could buy 
drinks where Skittle sweets had been 
put into lemonade), the apple bobbing 
stall (where the water was so cold it 
gave you brain freeze!) and ‘Pie Face’ 
where you risked getting pied (our 
head teacher was!)
 Overall, the event was extremely 

popular and we know that we have 
raised a lot of money to give to the four 
charities. We have realised that we can 
‘be the change’ to many of the people 
we will help through these charities 
and we hope that we have inspired 
them too!

OxFORDShIRE Befriending for Life 
(OxBEL) recruits and trains volunteers to 
befriend people who are facing the end 
of life and may be isolated and alone 
or just need someone to talk to. The 
organisation is seeking volunteers for 
the next training course which starts  in 
Oxford soon.
 Volunteers can make a huge 

difference to someone’s life by providing 
practical help and emotional support. 
Training is provided and regular one-to-
one supervision including bi-monthly 
peer support meetings.  
 The befriending relationship also 
enriches the life of volunteers. It isn’t all 
about serious stuff. 
 Part of preparing to die well involves 
living life well, and to the full, now. 
There can be fun and laughter as well 
as serious conversations. It can come 
as a surprise to volunteers just how 
rewarding the role turns out to be. Every 
friendship is unique. 

 For further information call Tracey 
on telephone number 01235 849427 
or email: enquiries@oxbel.org.uk  

Volunteer 
befrienders 
needed

Kilvrough 
Adventurers !

News from wood fArm school Do you 
want to 
advertise in 
Wood Farm 
News?

email:  
richardhchidwick@gmail.com
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By richard chidwick

The Inspired Young People’s Project, is 
a not for profit company that delivers 
activities to young people in Oxford. 
The organisation aims to offer fun and 
engaging activities that help build young 
peoples character and aspirations.
 The organisation was set up 
by Adam French around two years 
ago, and this is the third consecutive 
holiday programme for Wood Farm 
and Bullingdon. The group has proved 
particularly popular with parents, as 
Adam points out, as soon as a group has 
taken place, parents are already booking 
up places for the next session well in 
advance.
 Adam said: “One of the real aims 
of the group is to offer and put on 
workshops that informally educate 
young people about food nutrition 
and diet for example, and raises the 

aspirations of disadvantaged young 
people with low self esteem. The 
project is about giving young people 
confidence and helping them raise their 
aspiration and encouraging them to 
think bigger with their goals.”
 Adam also pointed out that there 
is a real aim to include and encourage 
young women to take part in the project 
in Wood Farm Youth Centre.  At present 
there is a higher number of young men 
and he feels that there is a real need to 
balance the numbers.
 Adam said: “The project has really 
grown and become a focal point of the 
community. Year on year the project 
is increasing in popularity. There 
are activities such as arts and crafts: 
sports and trips as well as sessions on 
bullying, relationships and leadership. 
We have around 40 young people per 
day coming to the project so it’s really 
flourishing!” 

Project for young 
people in Wood 
Farm aims to boost 
flourishing membership

By carl whitehead
 
Lye VaLLey recently suffered an attack of 
vandalism affecting the recently extended 
boardwalk. With quick actions from local 
fire crews the damage was limited to a 
20 metre stretch of the walkway, which 
had recently been installated through the 
Wild Oxford Project, a volunteer based 
partnership with BBOWT and Oxford City 
Council supporting rare fen land in Oxford 
and heavily supported by the Friends of Lye 
Valley.
 Luckily the rare fen, grasslands and their 
inhabitants were relatively unaffected but 
the damage rendered the large section of 
boardwalk unusable.
  Praises go to Oxford City Council’s 
Direct Services, whose countryside rangers 
were on site the following morning, 
cleared the debris and worked to replace 
the boardwalk, all within 48 hours. It cost 
£500 to clear and prepare for repair, plus 
materials.
 Their prompt action has enabled 
regular visitors to continue their daily walks 
and visits to one of the city’s rare habitats.
  Regular working parties and volunteer 
sessions organised by the Friends of Lye 
Valley, the Wild Oxford Project and Oxford 
City Council teams continue to protect 
the rare Grass Parnassus, the fens and to 
improve access and understanding of this 
rare and wonderful valley.

Vandalism in Wood 
Farm causes concern 
for City Council

 Dates and times for the holiday program at the Bullingdon Community Centre 
4–8 april, 31 may–3 June and 25 July–19 august. 10–3pm, ages 8–12. Youth centre: 12.30–5pm, ages 12–17.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Thanks to Ruskin College for sponsoring this page 
if you are interested in studying at ruskin college please call   01865 759600  or  visit www.ruskin.ac.uk

Regular activities
 orinoco scrap 
Store 11am – 4pm on 
Tuesday,Thursday,Saturday
 swap  shop
11am – 1pm on the second 
Saturday of the month.
 o.r.K. martial arts 
Green belts: Tuesdays,  
6–7.30pm
Beginners: Wednesdays, 
5.15–6.15pm 
Yellow and green belts: 
Fridays, 6–7.30pm 
White and orange belts: 
Sundays, 4.30–6pm.
 parent/carers toddler 
Group
Wednesdays, 9.30am–12pm 
 date palm tree 
(Parent/Toddler group for 

Muslim families) Wednesdays, 
12.30pm – 2.30pm on.
 studio theatre Group
Mondays and Thursdays, 
7–9pm.
 German speaking 
playgroup
First and third Fridays of the 
month, 10am–12pm
 7 O’clock Club (MENCAP) 
Wednesdays, 7– 9pm 
 Bullingdon Youth 
(junior football)
Wednesdays, Thursdays, 
Fridays, 4.30 – 5.30pm.
Matches on Saturday 
mornings.
 tai chi for beginners 
Thursdays, 11am–12pm 
(term time only)
 Friendly social and craft 
Group for over 60s 
Monthly meetings. Next one: 

Tuesday 27 October, 1.30–4pm. 
 church of Zion
Sundays, 11am–1pm.

Hire
The main hall and kitchen is 
available to hire for children’s 
parties and social events at 
£10 per hour. Contact Chris 
Perks on 01865  764818. 
Please ring in the evenings 
before 8pm or email richardb.
bryant@ntlworld.com  
The floodlit all weather sports 
area is available for hire at £8 
per hour – contact Chris Perks.

 the community centre is 
at the peat moors recreation 
ground, off the slade.
bullingdon-community-
centre.co.uk  

 tHE buLLInGDOn COMMunIty CEntRE 

Higher Education courses
Business and Social Enterprise
History
Law
Social and Political Studies
Social Work
Trade Union Studies
Youth Work and Community Development
Writing for Performance (includes Creative Writing) 

Access to Higher Education Diplomas
Health Professions (preparation for Nursing, Midwifery, Physiotherapy) 

Social Science (preparation for Social Science, Social Work 
and Youth Work and Community Development) 

10 week courses (evening classes available)
Preparing for Further Study
Health Professions
Social Care

Short courses
Business and Enterprise

Equality and Diversity
Social Psychology

Sociology 

Free weekly and residential courses (up to Level 2)
Maths
English 

For more information call Hannah on 01865 759604, 
email enquiries@ruskin.ac.uk 

or visit  www.ruskin.ac.uk and click on the Courses @Ruskin tab 

By shirley nelder

a LoT has happened since the  
launch of the Bullingdon Craft 
and Social Club last September, 
and the knowledge that a club 
exists for the over 60s appears 
to be spreading within the 

community. After all, it is a 
community initiative and will 
only improve and evolve if the 
community use it in the way it 
is intended – namely to create 
the old fashioned sense of 
friendship and belonging and 
to offer support when it can.

 Of course not everyone is 
in to craft but that does not 
matter. If you are though, bring 
along your own project or add 
your bit to our community rag 
rug. There are other things to 
do if you get bored with the 
endless cups of tea and cake 
on offer.  
 Someone is always looking 
for a partner to play table 
tennis, darts, giant jenga, cards 
or dominoes or you could 
add a few pieces to the jigsaw 
puzzle or browse the book 
swop selection.  
 In November one of our 
members very kindly showed 
a group of us how to make 
Christmas wreaths and in 
December we had an old 
fashioned birthday party for 
one lady whose birthday falls 
on 25 December and felt she 
had missed out over the years.  
 We had great fun pinning 
the tail on the donkey and 
playing pass the parcel proving 
we are all big children at heart!  
The January session coincided 
with a WEA workshop where 
ten of us made our own beads 
and buttons. 
 If you are over 60, the third 
Tuesday in the month is one 
day when you can get out and 
meet like-minded people in a 
relaxed, though at times busy, 
atmosphere.  
 We look forward to 
meeting you, on Tuesday 15 
March at 1.30pm.

Please note: In order to avoid 
confusion, the previously 
named Friendly Craft and Social 
Club has been renamed and will 
now be called the Bullingdon 
Craft and Social Club.  

bullingdon Craft 
and Social Club

craFt
corner
Patchwork 
quilting
By Jane Yates

PaTChwork is an ancient 
craft and there are records of 
it dating back to the ancient 
Egyptians, where some 
remnants were found in a 
tomb. 
 Today it appears more 
popular than ever, so get out 
your sewing machine. Whether 
you are re using off cuts left 
over from your sewing projects, 
using good pieces of cloth 
from old clothing or buying 
brand new cotton, the finished 
project is always a joy.
 I am very new to patchwork, 
but have been able to make 
small pieces. The cushion 
pictured was inspired by some 
squares of traditional Japanese 
cloth my friend sent me.

 First I cut out the shapes 
and then choose which to 
put together. I sewed the 
seams loosely and then ironed 
them flat. Then I sewed them 
together into strips and sewed 
some strips of material in 
between the patchwork strips.
 Then I made a back for the 
cushion, and stuffed it with a 
pillow.



By richard chidwick

SeLf harm is a subject that is not 
easily touched upon, especially 
for young people, but this play 
illustrated many key issues 
associated with being young and 
adolescent such as self doubt and 
self assurance and the issues of self 
harm at school. 
 The play called Under my Skin 
included two key actors and Shazia 
Nicholls and Edward Nkom. 
I felt they were both excellent at 
bringing the issue of self harm 
to the forefront of discussion 
and understanding for pupils at 
Cheney School, Oxford. When I was 
at school I can remember vague 
lessons about nutrition and diet 
for example, but never were we 
taught about the issue of self harm 
or indeed mental health which is 
closely linked with self-harm. 

Bella and Sean are the two main 
characters and and with Edward 
playing Bella’s father, his friend. 
Shazia played one single role, a 
pupil at school, Bella who at the 
start fancies him, and she makes this 
abundantly clear. 
 It maybe hard to incorporate 
humour into such a potentially 
harrowing subject. However, this 
play provided some humour, 
particularly about Shazia being 
attracted to the star of her year at 
school. Sean was predicted all A 
Stars, at GCSE, is popular among his 
friends and peers, and “all the girls 
fancy him,” as Bella reiterates.
 It’s not until she becomes slightly 
obsessed and concerned about him 
at the same time that she follows 
him home and peeks through his 
window, to be shocked at seeing 
him self-harm in his bedroom. 
 The play continues with his best 
mate showing how the issue of self 

harm can be brought up – she did 
the right thing in telling someone, 
as she is concerned about Sean’s 
wellbeing, but this is clearly one 
of the hardest things for people at 
school: gossip and rumours. The 
play ends well with the two main 
characters  and becoming closer 
friends and we realise that even 
the most popular person can be 
the most troubled, self-harm is 
something anyone could potentially 

be susceptible to if put in such a 
situation.
 Susan Bolton who is, a nurse at 
Cheney School said: “Any student 
who is worried about something can 
go to their college manager. Colleges 
are like houses here and each has a 
manager and any pupil can go to their 
manager if they are curious about 
mental health, self harm, alcohol or 
drugs for example. Their aim is to 
keep people well and in school.”

 

The audience of pupils were 
captivated and clearly benefited 
from the play and I feel would be 
beneficial for any young people. 
The play is on tour at the moment in 
Oxfordshire.

 For more information contact 
Gill.Jaggers@pegasustheatre.org.uk.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Career opportunities for
electricians/surveyors · carpenters · gas engineers ·
plumbers · HGV/LGV drivers · refuse collectors · street cleaning
operatives · roadworkers · vehicle technicians · gardeners ·
landscape gardeners · arborists · grounds maintenance
operatives and apprenticeships (16 to 20 year-olds)

Recruitment 
Open Evening
Wednesday 20 April 2016
5pm to 8pm
Oxford City Council Direct Services
Marsh Road Depot, Cowley, OX4 2HH

� Meet our staff
� Get advice on applying for jobs in the Council
� Apply for current or future vacancies
� Help with completion of our application forms
� Join our waiting list

There wil be another open-day later in the year

Details at www.oxford.gov.uk/dsrecruitment
E: directservicesadmin@oxford.gov.uk
T: 01865 252959

Building a world-class city for everyone

Balti Tandoori and Vegetarian Specialists

01865 395 999 / 712 800
OPENING HOURS: 7 DAYS A WEEK, 5PM – 11PM

2014/2015 Highest Customer
Rating Awarded by

2015 Tried & Tasted
Awarded by

FEAST FOR ONE PERSON
Papadom mint sauce & salad, your choice of starter,

main dish, any side dish, pilow rice and naan.
Excluding king prawn, biryanies and mixed grill £14.90

MONDAY MARVEL
Any starter, any main dish, any side dish with pilau rice & naan.

Available Mondays only, excludes king prawn,
biryanies and mixed grill £13.50

MIDWEEK
MADNESS

(WEDNESDAYS)
PAPADOMS, ONION BHAJI,
ANY MAIN DISH, BOMBAY

ALOO RICE AND NAAN BREAD.

£12.90 ONLY
(MEAT OR CHICKEN ONLY)

Nut alert! Some dishes may contain nuts. Please enquire with us when ordering!

0

n.

FREE
HOME

DELIVERY
 Minimum order applies
£10.00  Greater Leys, Blackbird Leys, Cowley, Cowley Road,
 Garsington, Rose Hill, Littlemore, Hollow Way
£10.50  Horspath, Quarry, Headington, Barton, Marston,
 Risinghurst, Abingdon Road, Kennington
£15.50  Nuneham Courtney, Oxford City,
 Charlgrove, Little Milton, Wheatley, Horsepath
£20.00  Berrins�eld, Barcote, Foresthill,
 Summertown, Jericho

Unit 16, Chiltern Business Centre,
Garsington Road, Oxford OX4 6NG

dealing with 
self harm takes 
to the stage

ali taylor (writer), Jonathan lloyd (director), edward nkom (actor) and shazia nicholl (actor).


